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Implementing File and Print 
Services



Module Overview

• Securing Files and Folders

• Protecting Shared Files and Folders by Using 
Shadow Copies

• Configuring Work Folders

• Configuring Network Printing



Lesson 1: Securing Files and Folders

• What Are NTFS Permissions?

• What Are Shared Folders?

• Permissions Inheritance

• Effective Permissions

• What Is Access-Based Enumeration?

• What Are Offline Files?

• Demonstration: Creating and Configuring a 
Shared Folder



What Are NTFS Permissions?

• NTFS permissions control access for files and folders 
on NTFS-formatted storage volumes

• NTFS Permissions:

• Are configured for files or folders

• Can be granted or denied

• Are inherited from parent folders

• Permissions conflict precedence:

1.  Explicitly assigned Deny

2.  Explicitly assigned Allow

3.  Inherited Deny

4.  Inherited Allow



What Are Shared Folders?

• Shared folders are folders that grant network 

access to their contents

• Folders can be shared, but individual files cannot

• Accessing a shared folder using the UNC path:

• \\LON-SVR1\Sales (standard share)

• \\LON-SVR1\Sales$ (hidden share)



Permissions Inheritance

• Inheritance is used to manage access to 

resources without assigning explicit permissions 

to each object

• By default, permissions are inherited in a 

parent/child relationship

• Blocking inheritance:

• You can block permission inheritance

• You can apply blocking at the file or folder 
level

• You can set blocking on a folder to propagate 
the new permissions to child objects



Effective Permissions

• When combining shared folder and NTFS 
permissions, the most restrictive permission is 
applied 

• Example: If a user or group is given the shared folder 
permission of Read and the NTFS permission of 
Write, the user or group will only be able to read the 
file because it is the more restrictive permission

• Both the share and the NTFS file and folder 
permissions must have the correct permissions, 
otherwise the user or group will be denied access to 
the resource



What Is Access-Based Enumeration?

• Access-based enumeration allows an 
administrator to control the visibility of shared 
folders according to the permissions set on the 
shared folder

• Access Based Enumeration is:
• Built into Windows Server 2012

• Available for shared folders

• Configurable on a per shared folder basis



What Are Offline Files?

Offline settings window

Offline file settings allow a client computer to cache 
network files locally for offline use when they are 
disconnected from the network



Demonstration: Creating and Configuring a 
Shared Folder

In this demonstration, you will see how to:

• Create a shared folder

• Assign permissions for the shared folder

• Configure access-based enumeration

• Configure offline files





Lesson 2: Protecting Shared Files and Folders by 
Using Shadow Copies

• What Are Shadow Copies?

• Considerations for Scheduling Shadow Copies

• Restoring Data from a Shadow Copy

• Demonstration: Restoring Data from a Shadow 
Copy



What Are Shadow Copies?

• Allow access to previous versions of files

• Are based on tracking disk changes

• Disk space is allocated on the same volume

• When the space is full, older shadow copies are removed

• Are not a replacement for backups

• Are not suitable for recovering databases



Considerations for Scheduling Shadow Copies

Default schedule is 7:00 A.M. and noon
Create a shadow 
copy schedule 
based on:
• Capacity of 

server
• Frequency of 

changes
• Importance of 

changes



Restoring Data from a Shadow Copy

• Previous versions are accessible from the Properties 
dialog box of a file or folder

• Administrators can restore previous versions 
directly on the server

• Users can restore previous versions over the 
network

• All users can:

• Restore a file or folder

• Browse previous versions to select the correct one

• Copy a file or folder to an alternate location



Demonstration: Restoring Data from a Shadow Copy

In this demonstration, you will see how to:

• Configure shadow copies

• Create a new file

• Create a shadow copy

• Modify the file

• Restore the previous version





Lesson 3: Configuring Work Folders

• What Is the Work Folders Role Service?

• Benefits and Limitations of Work Folders

• Work Folder Components

• Configuring Work Folders

• Demonstration: How to Configure Work Folders



What Is the Work Folders Role Service?

User devices
User devices

Reverse 
Proxy

AD DS

File management techniques:
• Quotas 
• File screens
• Reporting
• Classification

Security polices to enforce 
encryption, lock devices, and 
wipe corporate data off of 
devices

https://Workfolders.Contoso.com



Benefits and Limitations of Work Folders

• The benefits of Work Folders include:

• Works on domain joined and non-domain joined systems

• Provides a single point of access to work files

• Provides offline access to work files

• Synchronizes files for users 

• Data can be encrypted

• Compatible with existing data management technologies 

• Work Folders has the following limitations:

• Currently supported on Windows Server 2012 R2 and 
Windows 8.1

• Does not support collaboration scenarios

• Files cannot be selectively synchronized

• Does not support synchronizing multiple file shares



Work Folder Components

• Software Requirements

• Windows Server 2012 R2 file server

• Windows 8.1 client

• SSL certificates

• NTFS file system for both client and server

• Server Components

• Client Components

• Manual deployment using built-in Control Panel item

• Automatic deployment via Group Policy, Configuration 
Manager, or Intune

• Work Folders role service

• File Server role service

• Web Server Role (IIS) role

• IIS Management Console 
role service

• IIS Hostable Web Core 
role service



Configuring Work Folders

• Server configuration

• Install the Work Folders role service

• Create a sync share

• Install a server certificate named to support the 

Work Folders URL

• Client configuration

• Manual configuration requires the user to manually 

enter their email address

• Automatic configuration can be done by using 

Group Policy



Demonstration: How to Configure Work Folders

In this demonstration, you will see how to:

• Install the Work Folders role service

• Create a sync share for work folders on a file 
server 

• Configure Work Folder access on a Windows 8.1 
client

• Create a file in the work folder

• Configure Work Folders to sync data on a 
second Windows 8.1 client







Lesson 4: Configuring Network Printing

• Benefits of Network Printing

• What Is Enhanced Point and Print?

• Security Options for Network Printing

• Demonstration: Creating Multiple Configurations 
for a Print Device

• What Is Printer Pooling?

• What Is Branch Office Direct Printing?

• Deploying Printers to Clients



Benefits of Network Printing

• Centralized management via the Print Management 
Console

• Simplified troubleshooting

• Lower total cost of ownership

• Listing in AD DS



What Is Enhanced Point and Print?

• Enhanced Point and Print uses the v4 driver model to 

provide a simplified management structure for network 

printer drivers

• Benefits of Enhanced Point and Print :

• Print servers do not need to store client print drivers

• Driver files are isolated, preventing file naming conflicts

• A single driver can support multiple devices

• Driver packages are smaller and install faster

• The print driver and the printer user interface can be 
deployed independently



Security Options for Network Printing

• The default security allows everyone to:

• Print

• Manage their own print jobs

• The available permissions are:

• Print

• Manage this printer

• Manage documents



Demonstration: Creating Multiple Configurations 
for a Print Device

In this demonstration, you will see how to:

• Create a shared printer

• Create a second shared printer using the same port

• Increase printing priority for a high priority print 
queue





What Is Printer Pooling?

• Printer pooling combines multiple physical printers 

into a single logical unit

• A printer pool:

• Increases availability and scalability

• Requires that all printers use the same driver

• Requires that all printers are in the same location



What Is Branch Office Direct Printing?

Branch Office Direct Printing enables client computers to print 
directly to network printers that are shared on a print server

Print 
request

Branch Office

Print job
Managed PrinterClient computer

Print redirect

Print Server
Main Office



Deploying Printers to Clients

• You can deploy printers to clients by using:

• Group Policy preferences

• GPO created by Print Management

• Manual installation



Lab: Implementing File and Print Services

• Exercise 1: Creating and Configuring a File Share

• Exercise 2: Configuring Shadow Copies

• Exercise 3: Enabling and Configuring Work Folders

• Exercise 4: Creating and Configuring a Printer Pool

Logon Information

Virtual machines 20410C-LON-CL1
20410C-LON-DC1
20410C-LON-SVR1

User name Adatum\Administrator
Password Pa$$w0rd

Estimated Time: 60 minutes



Lab Scenario

Your manager has recently asked you to configure 
file and print services for the branch office. This 
requires you to configure a new shared folder that 
will be used by multiple departments, configure 
shadow copies on the file servers, and configure a 
printer pool.

Many other users want to be able to work on 
their data files while they are connected across 
the Internet to other devices, for example, 
Windows RT-based tablets. You must ensure that 
these users are able to access their work-related 
data files from other locations when offline.



Lab Review

• How does implementing accessbased 
enumeration benefit the users of the Data shared 
folder in this lab?

• Is there another way you could recover the file in 
the shadow copy exercise? What benefit do 
shadow copies provide in comparison?

• In Exercise 3, how could you configure Branch 
Office Direct Printing if you were in a remote 
location and did not have access to the Windows 
Server 2012 GUI for the print server?



Module Review and Takeaways

• Review Questions

• Tools


